June 27th
"Screw"

with Drake Nov. 18th Excerpt
Texas Southern University Bands

From "97" D Mix
arr. by Darryl Singleton (97)
arr. Clarence Gibson (09)

Lyrics - Verse 1 - (We so Fly)

Lyrics Verse 2 (Draped Up)

1st Ending

2nd Ending
June 27th
"Screw"

with Drake Nov. 18th Excerpt
Texas Southern University Bands

From "97" D Mix
arr. by Darryl Singleton (97)
arr. Clarence Gibson (09)

Alto Sax.
June 27th
"Screw"

Texas Southern University Bands

Tenor Sax.

with Drake Nov. 18th Excerpt

From "97" D Mix
arr. by Darryl Singleton (97)
arr. Clarence Gibson (09)
June 27th
"Screw"

with Drake Nov. 18th Excerpt
Texas Southern University Bands

From "97" D Mix
arr. by Darryl Singleton (97)
arr. Clarence Gibson (09)

Trumpet in B♭
June 27th
"Screw"

with Drake Nov. 18th Excerpt
Texas Southern University Bands

From "97" D Mix
arr. by Darryl Singleton (97)
arr. Clarence Gibson (09)

Horn in F
June 27th
"Screw"

Baritone (T.C.)

Texas Southern University Bands

with Drake Nov. 18th Excerpt

From "97" D Mix
arr. by Darryl Singleton (97)
arr. Clarence Gibson (09)

1st Ending

2nd Ending
June 27th
"Screw"

Baritone

with Drake Nov. 18th Excerpt
Texas Southern University Bands

From "97" D Mix
arr. by Darryl Singleton (97)
arr. Clarence Gibson (09)

1st Ending
2nd Ending